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You may be asked to defend your choice of DOI. Join Our Mailing List. First Aid Incidents vs. Therefore a
"prescription" for mg ibuprofen is not recordable unless you tell the patient to take 3 pills at a time a prescription dose of
a non prescription medication. The answer to your question is that giving a medication, dose or a treatment that "requires
a prescription" makes an injury "recordable" under OSHA guidelines. OSHA defines work-related injuries, illnesses,
and fatalities are those in which an event or exposure in the work environment either caused, or contributed to, the
condition. Sign up for our blog to stay up to date with the latest Employer news. What is Utilizaton Review? The bottom
line is that treating a simple first aid incident by any other means than those specifically classified as first aid transforms
that incident into one that must be recorded in your OSHA Log an important technicality to be aware of to avoid
inadvertently running afoul of OSHA record keeping requirements. Read more at http: Remember that this worker may
have been doing full duty up to the time of the visit and may deserve a trail of treatment without restrictions initially. If
such an event or exposure significantly aggravated a pre-existing injury or illness, this is also considered work-related.
OSHA regulations require employers to prepare and maintain records of serious occupational injuries and illnesses.
Under her leadership, ErgoScience continues to use the science of work to improve workplace safety, productivity and
profitability. Deborah Lechner, ErgoScience President, combines an extensive research background with plus years of
clinical experience. For example, a secretary who is told not to lift 50 pounds would not generally trigger recordability.
Incidents that only require first aid treatment are not considered serious by the agency and do not need to be recorded. A
worker who reports his traumatic injury occurred on a prior date establishes that date as the "date of injury" and may not
be restricted balance of shift without triggering recordability.An example would be a prescription, or recommendation,
for ibuprofen mg (the OTC form), 4 tablets three times daily for a total of mg, where the Any use of nonprescription
medications is considered first aid for OSHA recordkeeping purposes, even when used at prescription strengths (See
page May 5, - However, from the documentation enclosed in your letter, the strength and dosage of the Motrin
dispensed is unclear. If Motrin ( mg) was dispensed, then the treatment for the injury was still first aid and the case is not
OSHA recordable. But, if prescription strength Motrin ( mg, mg, or The answer to your question is that giving a
medication, dose or a treatment that "requires a prescription" makes an injury "recordable" under OSHA guidelines.
Therefore a "prescription" for mg ibuprofen is not recordable unless you tell the patient to take 3 pills at a time (a
prescription dose of a non prescription. 1 dose prescription med is Medical Treatment. - Over the Counter
non-prescription med at non-prescription strength is First Aid. OTC med at prescription strength is Medical Treatment.
Ibuprofen (such as Advil). - Greater than mg. Diphenhydramine (such as Benadryl) . Greater than 50 mg. Naproxen
Sodium (such. No information is available for this page. signs of a vaginal bacterial infection. Osha. Recordkeeping
requirements. overview. Presented by greg kadziolkaomnisource.. A ibuprofen advil at mg administered dose. The
single dosages that are considered prescription strength for three commonnbsp. But if prescription strength motrin mg
mg or mg. Workers' Compensation Recordkeeping Tool. Safety Training Programs. Safety Plans. Interactive Forms 1.
KellerOnline Webcast January 26, OSHA Injury & Illness Recordkeeping: Will your records stand inspection? . Single
doses of common OTC drugs taken at prescription strength are recordable. Apr 1, - Defining 'first aid' for OSHA
recordkeeping correctly can help employers stop recording injuries they shouldn't. However, if a drug is available in
both prescription and non-prescription strengths, such as ibuprofen, and it is prescribed at prescription strength, the
medical treatment criterion is met and. Feb 3, - The rule is first aid if prescription med at prescription strength. So if you
tell a patient to take 3 mg ibuprofens that is rx strength so would still be recordable. If mg ibuprofen is enough that is
what the physician should tell the patient and all else being first aid the case would not be recordable. Using a
nonprescription medication at nonprescription strength. 2. Administering tetanus immunizations (other immunizations,
such as Hepatitis B vaccine or it is Non-Recordable. Recordable = need to record injury/illness in OSHA log. Current
definition of First Aid and Recordability took effect. January 1,
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